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2020 Fifth Wheel Jayco Pinnacle $83,400
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Description Stock #360410 - THE 2020 PINNACLE 38FLWS WITH THE POPULAR FRONT
LIVING ROOM FLOOR PLAN IS LOADED WITH FEATURES!!Experience luxury and
convenience on the road with Jayco's 2020 Pinnacle 38FLWS 5th Wheel! Loaded
with features and comfort this popular front living room floor plan perfect for
creating unforgettable memories.Unmatched durability meets elegance with the
solid-built Magnum Truss SL6 Roof System. Indulge in the assurance of the
strongest roof in the industry, featuring one-piece seamless DiFlex II material.
Thanks to the Climate Shield zero-degree tested weather protection, you'll never
worry about extreme weather again. Embrace every season with a fully enclosed
and heated underbelly, boasting double-layer fiberglass batt insulation.Setting up
camp has never been easier with the Equalizer Hydraulic 6-Point Auto Leveling
System. Convenience is at your fingertips with the JayCommand Smart RV
System, offering touchpad controls and smartphone access for ultimate
customization.Enjoy movie nights like never before on the LED HDTV with fully
digital HDMI output and an integrated Sound Bar for theater-like sound. With six
slides and an 8' ceiling height in the center, revel in the expansive living space
that's perfect for gatherings and leisure.The master bedroom boasts a residential
(72x80inch) king-size bed, ensuring a restful night's sleep. With ample closet,
cupboard, and drawer space, you'll have room for all your essentials. A stack
washer and dryer provide convenience for your longer adventures.Step outside to
a campsite highlighted by a 20' Power Retractable Awning, a 32" Outdoor TV with
Exterior Marine Grade Speakers that will make outdoor entertainment a breeze,
whether hosting a barbecue or enjoying a quiet evening under the stars.The
gourmet kitchen is a chef's dream, featuring a full-size refrigerator, a deep
stainless farm-style sink with a stylish high-arch faucet, a state-of-the-art 4-burner
cooktop, oven, and a convection-style microwave. Create culinary masterpieces
wherever the road takes you.Other great features include the heated pass-through
storage, cedar-lined bedroom closet, heated and fully reclining massage chairs,
and, for added convenience, a central vacuum system. Stay cool with the 30,000
BTU front and rear Air Conditioning System.Bring along family and friends, as this
5th Wheel comfortably sleeps six adults and/or children. Indulge in the
exceptional quality and features of the 2020 Pinnacle 38FLWS 5th Wheel by
Jayco. Your home away from home!We are looking for people all over the country
who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like
the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to
learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted!
Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is downsizing.You have questions? We
have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has
never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 360410
VIN Number: rvusa-360410
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 38

Item address 83530, Grangeville, Idaho, United States
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